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Abstract. Inverse lithography technology �ILT� is a procedure that opti-
mizes the mask layout to produce an image at the wafer with the tar-
geted aerial image. For an illumination condition optimized for dense
pitches, ILT inserts model-based subresolution assist features �AF� to
improve the imaging of isolated features. ILT is ideal for random contact
hole patterns, in which the AF are not at intuitive locations. The raw
output of ILT consists of very complex smooth shapes that must be sim-
plified for an acceptable mask write time. It is challenging for ILT to
quickly converge to the ideal pattern as well as to simplify the pattern to
one that can be manufactured quickly. ILT has many parameters that
effect process latitude, background suppression, conversion run time,
and mask write time. In this work, an optimization procedure is intro-
duced to find the best tradeoff between image quality and run time or
write time. A conversion run time reduction of 4.7� is realized with the
outcome of this optimization procedure. Simulations of mask write time
quantify the ability of ILT to be used for full chip applications. The opti-
mization procedure is also applied to alternate mask technologies to
reveal their advantages over commonly used 6% attenuated phase shift
masks. © 2009 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
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Introduction

he imaging of contact hole �CH� layouts is one of the
ost challenging tasks in hyper-NA lithography. Previous

tudies on CH imaging have shown that quadrupole or
uasar illumination is suited best to control the mask error

nhancement factor �MEEF� at dense pitches, and thus pro-
ides the highest resolution.1 The disadvantage of Quasar
llumination is that it provides low depth of focus �DOF�
nd exposure latitude �EL� for the more isolated features.

932-5150/2009/$25.00 © 2009 SPIE
. Micro/Nanolith. MEMS MOEMS 043001-
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Fortunately, the EL and DOF for dark-field CH layouts can
be enhanced by the use of subresolution assist features
�AF�. The insertion of AF in a design has previously been
done using rule-based scripting. Developing a rule for AF
placement is relatively straightforward for patterns that
consist of long 1-D lines or spaces, but the complexity
greatly increases when the pattern acquires periodicity in
two directions, such as for regular CH arrays. For random
CH arrays, writing a suitable rule for AF placement be-
comes an almost impossible task.

Inverse lithography is so named due to its approach to
lithography in an inverse manner; instead of simulating the
Oct–Dec 2009/Vol. 8�4�1
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erial image given mask features, it calculates required
ask features given a target aerial image.2 The Mentor
raphics �Wilsonville, Oregon� PIXbar inverse lithography

outine was used to place model-based AF for a random CH
lip drawn at a minimum pitch of 115 nm with Quasar
llumination at 1.35 NA. This inverse lithography technol-
gy is a mask synthesis process that optimizes the mask
hapes based on the optical image analysis for all image
ixels in the work region. The mask synthesis is performed
s a mathematical optimization process that minimizes a
ixel-based objective function. Unlike pixel flipping, the
ixels defined in PIXbar have continuous transmission val-
es, which leads to a smoother and more meaningful con-
ergence behavior. The analytical gradient, which is com-
uted for all pixels, enables efficient quasi-Newton
earching through the enormous solution space.3 The mask
ynthesis process typically produces main feature shapes
urrounded by subresolution AF shapes as well as, in some
ases, negative AF inside the main feature shapes. To elimi-
ate undesirable solutions such as printed AF, constrained
ptimization techniques are employed. This approach helps
arrow down the solution space in a physically meaningful
ay, and improves the overall convergence behavior. The

oncept of mask equalization through high/low peak inten-
ity leveling to achieve larger common process windows as
ell as some of the early experimental results of inverse

ithography have been thoroughly discussed.4–6

Unsimplified optimization results of the design inversion
ontain polygons with lots of small features and arbitrarily
ngled edges. It is particularly problematic to have lots of
mall features that cause not only mask-writing inaccuracy
ut also can significantly increase the electron beam mask
riter shot count. To address this issue, the simplification
rocess takes the final design inversion result and turns it
nto a mask rule constraint �MRC� acceptable result while
nsuring that resultant mask shapes will not cause undesir-
ble imaging effects such as printing AF. The target, unsim-
lified conversion, and corresponding simplified pattern are
hown in Fig. 1. How exactly such simplification should be
erformed, however, is somewhat of an open question due
o complexities of the geometry with potentially conflicting
onditions. In this work, simplification options are explored
nd analysis on the tradeoff between image quality and
ask write time is provided.
In Sec. 2, the optimization procedure is discussed. The

elationship of conversion parameters to image quality,
onversion run time, and mask write time is determined,

ig. 1 �a� Target layout, �b� converted pattern, and �c� simplified
attern with OPC’d target features and inserted AF.
. Micro/Nanolith. MEMS MOEMS 043001-
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and optimal conversion settings for large process windows,
fast conversion time, and fast mask write time are selected.
In Sec. 3, experimental wafer data clearly show improved
imaging of the random CH clip when treated with model-
based AF and printed with Quasar illumination, compared
to a clip with no AF. In Sec. 4, inverse lithography is ex-
tended to alternate mask technologies, and experimental
data show improvement of 30% AttPSM over 6% AttPSM.

2 Theory and Simulation
There are several parameters to specify for both the con-
version and simplification runs. For the initial conversion,
the image-based parameters of target maximum intensity,
target minimum intensity, optical model grid, kernels, and
iterations must be specified. Each of these parameters can
affect the image quality, the run time of the conversion, and
the mask write time. A tradeoff between good image quality
and fast run times is found. Fast conversion run times and
mask write times are crucial for full chip applications due
to the computational and throughput requirements for
masks. Next, the optimization method is discussed that se-
lects the best conversion parameter settings to balance im-
age quality and run time, as well as selects the best simpli-
fication settings to balance image quality and mask write
time.

2.1 Optimization of Unsimplified Conversion
A clip with 600 CH in multiple geometries with a target
critical dimension �CD� of 70 nm and a densest pitch of
115 nm was run through PIXbar with Quasar illumination
at 3240 unsimplified conversion settings, following the pro-
cedure in Fig. 2. The parameter values used within PIXbar
are shown in Table 1, where the range of intensity values is
�0,1�. Each converted clip was applied optical proximity
correction �OPC� with Mentor Graphics OPCpro. The OPC
settings were such that the image would print on target at
best dose/best focus, and were kept constant throughout the
procedure. Mentor Graphics OPCVerify was used to simu-
late process variation �PV� bands, MEEF, and background
suppression �quantified as assist feature printing�. A PV
band is the inverse intersection of images taken through
focus and dose. The smallest image is created out of focus
with a small exposure dose, and the largest image is created

Optimal clip
(unsimplified)

ILT
Runtime

Raw
Conversion
Setting

Image
Quality

With OPC

With PV Bands

Target Layout Unsimplified clips

Balance Conversion Runtime and Image Quality
Determine Optimal Raw Conversion setting

ILT OPC

Optimal clip
(unsimplified)

ILT
Runtime

Raw
Conversion
Setting

Image
Quality

With OPCWith OPC

With PV Bands

Target LayoutTarget Layout Unsimplified clips

Balance Conversion Runtime and Image Quality
Determine Optimal Raw Conversion setting

ILT OPC

Fig. 2 Unsimplified conversion optimization procedure to select op-
timal settings with good image quality and fast conversion run time.
Oct–Dec 2009/Vol. 8�4�2
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n focus with a large dose, as shown in Fig. 3. Since the
rea of the PV band represents how much the image
hanges through focus and dose, it is inversely proportional
o the process window. Thus, a decreasing PV band corre-
ates to increasing image quality, so a minimal PV band is
esired.7

PV bands were generated at �60-nm defocus and
10% dose for each of the 3240 clips. The areas of the PV

ands for each CH were placed in bins according to their
ize, and this distribution is defined as the process variation
and histogram. A comparison of the histograms for an
nsimplified clip and a simplified clip to one treated with
raditional OPC is shown in Fig. 4. Due to the narrower PV
and areas, the figure clearly shows that the process win-
ow with unsimplified AF is much greater, and the simpli-
ed clip is also much improved over no AF. Within the
istogram, contact holes with regular geometries, such as
art of a regular array, have a smaller PV band area than
ontact holes with irregular geometries such as several con-
act holes on the diagonal.

The PV band areas of the 600 contact holes in each clip
ere averaged to quantify image quality for each correlated

onversion setting, defined as average PV band area. The
lips with unacceptable background suppression �one or
ore printed assist feature� were removed from the consid-

red clips, such as those generated with an optical model
rid of 20 nm. A graph of the calculated average PV band
rea versus the measured conversion run time is shown in
ig. 5. The calculated average MEEF versus conversion run

ime is shown in Fig. 6. Conversion settings that correlate
o clips with a low PV band area, a low MEEF, and a
elatively fast run time were selected, shown as the two
ircled clips.

ig. 3 Generation of PV band from images at multiple process
onditions.

Table 1 Conversion settings used to conve

ixbar parameter

rid �nm� 6 8 10

terations 30 40 50

ax intensity 0.5 0.6 0.7

in intensity 0 0.005 0.01

ernels 2 4 6
. Micro/Nanolith. MEMS MOEMS 043001-
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All output clips were analyzed to determine the relation-
ship of each PIXbar parameter to conversion run time, pro-
cess window, MEEF, and background suppression. Evalua-
tion of the optical model grid’s relationship to the average
PV band area can be seen in Fig. 5. The smallest grid
results in the lowest PV band area but requires the longest
conversion run time. The highest grid is the fastest to con-
vert, but results in the highest PV band area, or worst pro-
cess latitude. Thus, an increasing grid is correlated to an
increase in average PV band area and a decrease in conver-
sion run time.

The impact of number of iterations on average PV band
area and conversion run time can be seen in Fig. 7. The
lowest number of iterations results in the lowest PV band
area and is the fastest to convert. The highest number of
iterations results in the highest PV band area and takes the
longest to convert. Thus, increasing iterations are correlated
to a decrease in image quality and an increase in conversion
run time. The finding that image quality decreases with
iterations is counterintuitive. This correlation is due to the
algorithm’s background suppression effort, which improves
with the number of iterations, shown in Fig. 7�c�. A more
effective background suppression results from smaller AF
generated with a high number of iterations, but smaller AF
do not improve the process window as much as larger AF.
Thus, the tradeoff between process window and back-
ground suppression must be considered when selecting the
number of iterations.

In analyzing the resulting MEEF values, it was found
that as both grid and iterations increase, the value of MEEF
also increases. This analysis was also performed for ker-
nels, target maximum intensity, and target minimum inten-

Fig. 4 PV band histograms of a clip with unsimplified AF, simplified
AF, and no AF. The AF decrease the PV band area thus provide a
higher process latitude. Image quality with simplified AF is slightly
degraded over unsimplified, but is still a vast improvement over no
AF.

et layout into clips with unsimplified AF.
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ity. It was found that increasing kernels led to increased
un time, but not a significant improvement in image qual-
ty past four kernels. Increasing Imax led to no change in run
ime or MEEF and a slight degradation in image quality.
ncreasing Imin led to no change in run time or MEEF and a
light improvement in image quality. These conclusions led
o the selected conversion settings listed in Table 2, which
re circled in Figs. 5 and 6. Selected optimal conversion
ettings of clip 1 were used to convert a full chip layout
ith similar design characteristics as the random CH clip.
s compared to traditional conversion settings used before

he optimization procedure, PIXbar run time was reduced
y a factor of 4.7.6 This shows that when the settings are
elected appropriately, inverse lithography has the capabil-
ty to be useful for a full chip application.

.2 Optimization of Simplification Routine
he two selected clips listed in Table 2 were run through a
imilar optimization procedure to select optimum simplifi-
ation settings, shown in Fig. 8. The simplification settings
or minimum area, width, space, and offset used in PIXbar
re shown in Table 3. Each of the two clips was converted
ith 256 simplification settings, and simulations by Nu-
lare �Kanagawa, Japan� of a full field 104�132 mm mask
array of random CH clips� revealed the mask write time.
alculation of mask write time takes into account current
ensity, maximum shot size, resist sensitivity, settling time
f DAC amplifiers, field size, number of passes, and stage
ovement. Shot division is emulated by software in this

alculation, and simulated write time corresponds to actual
riting time within �10% error. Calculation time takes

ig. 5 A plot of average PV band area for each conversion setting
ersus conversion run time, filtered by grid. Smaller grid provides a
ower PV band area thus higher image quality at the expense of long
un times. Selected clip 1 is circled in black and selected clip 2 is
ircled in white.

ig. 6 A plot of the resulting MEEF for each conversion setting ver-
us conversion run time. Selected clip 1 is circled in white and se-
ected clip 2 is circled in black.
. Micro/Nanolith. MEMS MOEMS 043001-
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less than one minute for a typical full field mask. The set-
tings for a 50-keV EBM-6000 mask writer were used; a
current density of 70 A /cm2 and maximum shot size of
0.8 �m square. The 7-�C /cm2 sensitivity of a Fuji Film
positive chemically amplified resist, FEP-171, was used for
this two-pass mask write time calculation. Actual applied
dose in each shot was adjusted by proximity correction to
compensate for the additional dose from local pattern den-
sity. In these calculations, doses of 9 �C /cm2 were used on
the assumption that the small clips had uniform pattern
densities.

The average PV band area for each of the 256 output
clips was calculated as image quality assessment. The rela-

Table 2 Two selected conversion settings compared to traditional
settings.

Pixbar parameter Traditional Clip 1 Clip 2

Grid �nm� 6 8 6

Iterations 100 40 30

Max intensity 0.5 0.5 0.5

Min intensity 0.01 0.01 0.06

Kernels 6 4 10

Run time �CPU* hours� 14400 3060

Fig. 7 Linear regression for �a� iterations versus average PV band
area, �b� iterations versus conversion run time, and �c� iterations
versus AF printing. The benefit of a high number of iterations is
background printability control at the expense of high run time and
slight image degradation.
Oct–Dec 2009/Vol. 8�4�4
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ionship between average PV band area and simulated mask
rite time, filtered by grid, is shown in Fig. 9. Grid 6 refers

o simplification settings on selected clip 2, and grid 8 re-
ers to selected clip 1. The maximum allowable mask write
ime is 12 h, shown as the dashed line. The relationship
etween MEEF and simulated mask write time, filtered by
rid, is shown in Fig. 10. These figures reveal that for care-
ully selected simplification settings, the mask write time
an be within the required 720 min with a minimal degra-
ation of image quality. The relationship between the opti-
al model grid and mask write time is evident; as the opti-
al grid in the unsimplified conversion increases, the mask
rite time improves with a slight degradation in image
uality.

Examination of the simulations show that some param-
ter settings provide a poor tradeoff between average PV
and area and mask write time. When the minimum area is
oo large, the primary orthogonal AF can be removed dur-
ng simplification, which proves detrimental to the image
uality. This can be seen in Fig. 11�a�, where the layout
ith minimum area of 3000 nm2 results in numerous miss-

ng AF. The circled data points in Fig. 11�c� represent those
enerated with 3000 nm2 that result in a poor tradeoff be-
ween mask write time and image quality. A similar rela-
ionship between MEEF and mask write time was found; if
he minimum area is too large, the MEEF is much larger
ith no improvement in mask write time. Correlations with
inimum space and minimum offset are much weaker �r2

able 3 Simplification settings used to simplify the model-based AF.

Pixbar simplification
parameter Values

Min area �nm2� 1500 2000 2500 3000

Min width �nm� 15 20 25 30

Min space �nm� 15 20 25 30

Min offset �nm� 15 20 25 30

Optimal clip
(simplified)

Mask
Write
Time

Simplification
Conversion
Setting

Image
Quality

Optimal clip
OPC Verify

Balance Mask Write time and Image Quality
Optimal Simplification Conversion setting

Simplified

NuFlare
Simulations

Optimal clip
(simplified)

Simplification
Conversion
Setting

ILT
PV Bands

NuFlare
Simulations

Optimal clip
(simplified)

Mask
Write
Time

Simplification
Conversion
Setting

Image
Quality

Optimal clipOptimal clip
OPC Verify

Balance Mask Write time and Image Quality
Optimal Simplification Conversion setting

Simplified

NuFlare
Simulations

Optimal clip
(simplified)

Simplification
Conversion
Setting

ILT
PV BandsPV Bands

NuFlare
Simulations

ig. 8 Simplified conversion optimization procedure to select opti-
al simplification settings with good image quality and fast mask
rite time.
. Micro/Nanolith. MEMS MOEMS 043001-
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�0.1�, but still show a slight deterioration in image quality
with increasing simplification. These conclusions led to
three simplification settings that compromise the tradeoff
between mask write time and image quality, shown in Table
4, which are shown in Fig. 9 as the black data series in the
8-nm grid.

The outcome of the optimization procedure revealed that
inverse lithography has the potential to be a full chip solu-
tion when both the initial conversion settings and simplifi-
cation settings are selected appropriately. The usefulness of
the technology also lies in the geometries in which inverse
lithography has an advantage over rule-based AF insertion
techniques. These geometries include nonregular arrays
with diagonal geometries that are very complex for rule-
based technologies. The advantage of inverse lithography
over traditional OPC is examined in the following sections
with experimental wafer measurements.

3 6% Attenuated Phase Shift Mask Experimental
Data

The random CH array used in the optimization procedure
was exposed for experimental validation. The mask was
MoSi on Qz, where the MoSi was deposited at a thickness
to enable 6% transmission, and both Qz and MoSi were
partially etched to enable 180-deg phase shift. This mask
also included arrays of varying contact CDs, pitch, and bias
to evaluate CD uniformity �CDU� and MEEF. Doublets,
triplets, and skewed arrays were also included to evaluate
2-D printing, background suppression, process windows,
and MEEF in random environments. The 6% attenuated
phase shift mask �AttPSM� was exposed on an ASML
XT:1900i scanner �1.35 NA� with Quasar illumination of

Fig. 9 Average PV band area versus simulated mask write time
shows that image quality degrades at fast mask write times. Se-
lected clips are shown as black data points, which are part of the
8-nm grid series and are listed in Table 4.

Fig. 10 MEEF versus simulated write time shows that better image
quality can be reached with grid 6 at the expense of higher write
times. The dashed line indicates 12 h.
Oct–Dec 2009/Vol. 8�4�5
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0-deg opening angle and 0.93 to 0.69 outer-inner sigma.
he resist process used 150-nm Sumitomo PAR823 on
7 nm of ARC29A. CD measurements were done on a
LA-T eCD2 using the CD2D algorithm and the process
indows were analyzed in Klarity Prodata �KLA-Tencor,
ilpitas, California� using a �10% CD tolerance. As could

e anticipated from simulation, there was a very strong
erformance improvement by using unsimplified AF over
o AF.

Figure 12 shows the graphs with experimental maximal
OF and maximal EL for the CH indicated in the SEM
icture. Regular and random CH geometries were selected
o represent the different bins in the PV band histogram.
ere a quantitative comparison can be made of the different
H configurations and the impact of the model-based assist

eatures. It can be seen that the treatment without AF has
he lowest EL and DOF, and that the isolated CH without
F has the lowest printability. For EL, all geometries show

Table 4 Three selected simplification settings.

Pixbar simplification
parameter Clip 1 Clip 2 Clip 3

Min area �nm2� 2000 2000 2000

Min width �nm� 15 20 25

Min space �nm� 15 20 20

Min offset �nm� 15 20 20

2.5

2.8

3.1

3.4

3.7

4.0

400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800
Simulated Mask Write Time (min)

A
ve
ra
ge
PV
B
an
d
A
re
a

(1
0-
3 μ
m
2 )

Grid 630nm

15nm20nm

25nm
minimum width

(a) (b)

(c)

ig. 11 Simplified mask patterns for �a� 3000-nm2 minimum area
nd �b� 2500-nm2 minimum area, which shows that when the mini-
um area is too large, necessary AF drop out. �c� Relationship be-

ween average PV band area and simulated mask write time for
-nm grid. Circled regions indicate clips with 3000-nm2 minimum
rea, which do not provide an acceptable tradeoff between image
uality and mask write time.
. Micro/Nanolith. MEMS MOEMS 043001-
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a major improvement by placing unsimplified AF. When
comparing the EL for simplified and unsimplified AF, one
tendency that can be seen is that the unsimplified AF have
slightly more EL than the simplified AF, or that simplifica-
tion leads to some image degradation.6

4 Extension of Inverse Lithography Technology
to Alternate Mask Technologies

4.1 Optimization Routine for Alternate Technologies
Alternate mask technologies such as alternating �Alt� PSM
and high transmission attenuated PSM may offer a benefit
in the image quality of CH patterns. Optimization routines
as discussed in Sec. 2 were completed for these alternate
masks. Figure 13 shows the smaller PV band area or larger
process window that both 30% AttPSM and AltPSM have

Fig. 12 �a� Geometries for which the process window was deter-
mined, and legend to the labels in the graphs. Experimental �b�
maximum exposure latitudes and �c� maximum DOF for the CH in
the different geometries.
Oct–Dec 2009/Vol. 8�4�6
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ver the traditional 6% AttPSM. Note that the PV band area
as calculated with no applied OPC, which is why the 6%
ttPSM PV band area values are larger than in Fig. 5.

.2 Theoretical Advantage of 30% over 6%
Attenuated Phase Shift Masks

he advantage of high transmission masks lies in the lower
EEF that can be obtained at dense pitches depending on
ask bias, as shown in Fig. 14. The disadvantage when

tilizing attenuated phase shift masks with high transmis-
ion is that various imaging problems occur due to the high
ackground transmission. At intermediate pitches, the im-
ge can reverse and background printability must be con-
rolled. The solution thus far has been to apply chrome to
egions of undesired high intensity at wafer level to control
ackground printing. The disadvantage of the combination
f chrome with high transmission is that two patterning
teps become critical in mask fabrication, increasing mask
omplexity.

Since the ILT algorithm targets maximum intensity in-
ide the main CH as well as minimum intensity outside the
ain CH, this technique can convert a design for 30% Att-
SM without using chrome in regions between the CH.8

hrome was only applied in regions that had received no
F and thus were far from the main CH. Thus, the benefit
f the inverse lithography routine is to reduce the number
f critical mask patterning steps from two to one. Analysis
f converted designs shows that the AF are in positions
imilar to 6% AttPSM, but with increased size, as shown in
ig. 15. These larger AF will be easier to resolve during the
ask making process.9 The conversion and simplification

ptimization procedure discussed in Sec. 2 was performed
or a 30% AttPSM with an identical target layout. Results

ig. 13 Average PV band area for a traditional 6% AttPSM com-
ared to the alternate mask technologies of 30% AttPSM and alter-
ating PSM, before OPC. PV band area is smaller for the alternate

echnologies at comparable conversion run times, revealing higher
rocess latitude.

ig. 14 Prolith simulation showing MEEF as a function of mask bias
or 6% AttPSM and 30% AttPSM. At biases from 3 to 10 nm, 30%
ttPSM provides a 20% reduction in MEEF.
. Micro/Nanolith. MEMS MOEMS 043001-
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from these simulations after simplification confirm that the
MEEF of 30% AttPSM is expected to be lower than that of
6% AttPSM, as shown in Fig. 16. The results also suggest
that the process window may be enhanced by a high trans-
mission PSM, shown in Fig. 13 as the lower average PV
band area.

4.3 Experimental Validation of 30% Attenuated
Phase Shift Mask

A 30% AttPSM with an identical target layout as the 6%
AttPSM of Sec. 3 was exposed and measured with identical
conditions for comparison. AIMS analysis and inspection
on wafer confirmed the simulations, revealing good back-
ground suppression and pattern fidelity for the different ge-
ometries, as seen in Fig. 17.9 MEEF was measured at three
dense pitches near the resolution limit and was about 30%
lower for 30% AttPSM, shown in Fig. 18, and so confirmed
the simulated tendency. Wafer inspection revealed that iso-
lated and semidense CH on 30% AttPSM with no AF did
not print at all, revealing the importance of AF use for high
transmission AttPSM.

The CD distribution of a 320-nm CH at 464-nm pitch on
mask was found to have an 8 to 10-nm CD range, which is
similar to what was observed on 6% AttPSM masks. Since
MEEF for a 30% AttPSM is lower and the CDU on mask is
similar to a 6% AttPSM, the CDU on wafer should improve
for 30% AttPSM. The intrafield wafer CDU was measured
for 116-nm pitch for a 6% and 30% AttPSM when the

Fig. 15 ILT converted patterns with �a� 6% AttPSM and �b� 30%
AttPSM. The squares are the targets and the curved shapes are ILT
generated features. AF positions are similar, but sizes tend to be
larger in the 30% case.

Fig. 16 Simulated MEEF versus conversion run time for simplified
6% and 30% AttPSM showing lower MEEF for 30% AttPSM.
Oct–Dec 2009/Vol. 8�4�7
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asks were exposed back to back, shown in Fig. 19. The
0% AttPSM case shows significant improvement in mea-
ured CDU over the 6% case.

Conclusions
n optimization procedure is introduced to determine the

deal PIXbar conversion and simplification parameters that
rovide good image quality, fast conversion run time, and
cceptable mask write time for 45-nm node CH. Image
uality is quantified by PV bands, MEEF, and background
rintability. The relationship between each parameter to im-
ge quality, conversion run time, and mask write time is
valuated and optimal settings are recommended. The
valuated relationships recommend lowering the number of
terations and kernels from the previously used settings.
lthough the iterations are PIXbar specific, the fact that a

imited number of kernels are successful in placing AF is a
eneral conclusion that can be applied to any routine. Using
he recommended settings, the conversion run time is re-
uced by a factor of 4.7, requiring 17 h with 180 CPU for
ull chip conversion. Mask write time simulations from Nu-
lare reveal that the minimum area parameter needs to be
mall for acceptable image quality, and that the minimum
ffset and minimum space parameters have little impact on

ig. 17 The image of 30% AttPSM ILT converted patterns on a
afer exposed with ASML XT:1900i �1.35 NA, Quasar 0.93 to 0.69�:

a� random CH with 115-nm minimum pitch and �b� CH on a line at
05-nm pitch showing good control of background printability.

ig. 18 MEEF measured on 70-nm CH with 16-nm bias for 6%
ttPSM and 30% AttPSM reveals that MEEF is 30% lower for 30%
ttPSM.
. Micro/Nanolith. MEMS MOEMS 043001-
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write time and so can be kept small. Note that the minimum
AF size and space between AF are crucial factors for every
simplification routine. With these recommended simplifica-
tion settings, full field mask write time can be reduced to
580 min.

Experimental data from a 6% AttPSM reveal a signifi-
cant improvement in process latitude when going from no
AF to unsimplified model-based AF. The process latitude
degrades slightly with simplification, but still remains an
improvement over no AF. The ILT treatment is also applied
to alternate lithographic technologies including 30% Att-
PSM. Simulation and experimental data verify an improve-
ment in MEEF and CDU when moving from 6% AttPSM to
30% AttPSM. Background printing, a concern for high
transmission AttPSM, is successfully suppressed without a
critical chrome patterning step using the PIXbar procedure.
In summary, the developed optimization procedure reveals
the potential for inverse lithography to be utilized in a full
chip application and on alternate mask technologies.
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